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To  see a photo gallery of this year’s  
Builder Camp, visit sckans.edu/buildercamp.
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To  see a photo gallery of this year’s  
Builder Camp, visit sckans.edu/buildercamp.

COVEr
SC students are students as soon as 
they enroll but they don’t become 
Moundbuilders until Builder Camp. 
Check out the first week of freshman 
Ashley Smith ’17 on pages 6 and 7. 
Photo by Jonathan Woon ’14.

SECOND COVEr
Since 1927 the Southwestern 
community has pledged its allegiance 
to the college through the Building of 
the Mound. Freshmen Grace Hadley 
and Daniel Reffner represented 
Discipleship Southwestern in placing 
their rock on the Mound Aug. 22. 
Photo by Jonathan Woon ’14.

Photos in The Southwesterner are by 
Jonathan Woon ’14, Ashley Smith 
’17, Terry Quiett ’94, and Charles 
Osen ’94 unless otherwise indicated. 
Unless otherwise indicated stories are 
by Sara Severance Weinert. 
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Dear friends,
Every year I have the opportunity 
to speak to our new freshmen 
during Builder Camp, the college’s 
energized orientation program for 

our new freshmen. In recent years I’ve tried, among other 
things, to give our new students a quick lesson on making 
progress in college:

It’s OK to go home after your first year at SC and work at 
your old high school job and spend time your old high school 
friends. But it’s not OK to do that after your sophomore year 
at SC. By then you need to have chosen a major and you 
need to work in a summer job that is connected, somehow, to 
your intended career path. 

By your junior year you need to have a firm plan for an 
internship or practicum experience. By the start of your senior 
year, you need to be talking with members of the faculty about 
a job search strategy or a plan for graduate school. 

If you miss any of these benchmarks you are off schedule. 
A little warning light should be flashing on your mental 
dashboard.

Of course, freshmen who are just arriving at Southwestern 
aren’t super-interested in getting a plan to leave, but those 
four years go by fast! So we’re being that certain students 
hear repeatedly about getting a plan: during the college’s 
new first year experience course, from academic advisors, 
from the college’s internship coordinator, and in PREP 
499, the college’s career-focused capstone course for 
seniors. It all starts at Builder Camp.

Thanks for all you do for Southwestern!

Best regards,

 
Dick Merriman, President

  from the

check us 
out 

on the web

contents

In this day and age, when I want 
news of my favorite people and 
causes I’m as apt to turn to social 
media as to a newspaper. I’m on 
Facebook and Twitter and a dozen 
or more blogs every day, catching 

up with everything from my dad's Senior Olympics sched-
ule to what's new in higher education to celebrity gossip. 

Southwestern College is on social media, too, so if you’re 
only getting your SC news from our quarterly issues of 
The Southwesterner, you’re missing out. The issue you hold 
in your hand features photography and ref lections by new 
freshman Ashley Smith ’17, but you’ll find a reaction by 
Ashley’s mom (René Smith ’89) on our website, along with 
pictures of the rest of her family (dad Randy ’85 and big 
sister Kelsey ’15). Ashley’s also going to be blogging from 

time to time about her first-year experience.

Our Facebook pages alert you to happenings on campus 
(have you seen our picture of the campus roadrunner?) and 
in-game updates of most of our sports are tweeted by sports 
information director Scott Nuss ’07. Just search for South-
western College on Facebook, and for Moundbuilders on 
Twitter.

I’m glad you’re reading The Southwesterner, but I hope you 
also follow us on the internet. It’s almost like being back  
on campus.

 
Sara Severance Weinert, Vice President for Communications
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SC’s information highway improved for better traffic

 I magine for a moment that South-
western College’s information 
highway is an actual highway. 

When the college began its transi-
tion to the network age in the 1990s, 
the highway was the original Route 
66 of information highways: top-of-
the-line and more than adequate for 
any computing needs. Modern devices 
and usage patterns on campus changed 
in the next two decades, though, and 
users of this highway began to experi-
ence road rage.

Within the past year the college has 
upgraded to a modern interstate, and 
with some shaping of traffic patterns, 
believes it can now fulfill a commit-
ment it makes to its students and staff: 

Southwestern College guarantees 
you will have the bandwidth you need 
to do your work. It will help if you 

use your college-issued device (laptop 
or desktop computer), and if you need 
access to Blackboard or the library, you 
will have top priority. 

To see how it reached this re-
sult, some history is in order. In the 
mid-1990s the college installed a T-4 
network, the most powerful and up-
to-date technology available. Offices 
were connected, and computer con-
nections were hard-wired into every 
residence hall room on campus.

Over the years, though, network 
traffic and technology changed. SC 
became a laptop college in 1999 and 
every incoming student was issued a 
computer. Wireless access was installed 
on campus and “anywhere internet” 
was marketed to prospective students. 

The internet became the primary 
means of communication and recre-

ation – the occasional e-mail gave way 
to always-connected access through 
social media. Rather than gather in 
a single dorm room for videogame 
competitions or a DVD movie stu-
dents logged in to online games and 
streamed videos. 

The result was a traffic jam.
Ben Lim, vice president for infor-

mation technology, has watched the 
demands on SC’s network capacity 
increase exponentially since he came 
to the college in 2007. He arrived just 
before the explosion of internet use, 
and even then could see an overload 
crisis looming.

“When I arrived, I wasn’t sure how 
the infrastructure we had was going 
to keep up with the demand we knew 
was coming,” he says. “Over the past 
couple of years, what we were afraid 
was going to happen began to be 
reality – during the peak hours, our 
resources just couldn’t keep up with 
demand.”

Academic, administrative, and rec-
reational uses of the internet meant that 
during some hours of the day network 
speed slowed to a crawl. Student com-
plaints were heard but new technology 
continued to emerge – within the past 
five years students transitioned away 
from using telephones provided in 
residence halls; each brought a smart 
phone that logged onto SC’s network. 

Students today arrive on campus 
with an array of technology that did 
not exist a decade ago: smart phones, 
iPads, gaming devices such as xBoxes, 
Netf lix subscriptions, etc. Each of 

these devices and subscriptions puts 
more strain on the college network.

During the past year the comput-
ing team has completed a three-stage 
improvement SC’s network. Last 
Thanksgiving equipment was installed 
that increased the college’s bandwidth 
“pipe” from 40 megabits per second 
to 100 mbs, and established protocols 
to shape traffic that give first prior-
ity for internet use to devices that 
are supplied by the college – laptops 
and desktops – with Blackboard and 
library usage taking precedence over 
all other kinds of internet use. In ad-
dition, a caching device was installed 
so that popular media would not need 
to be downloaded separately by every 
viewer/listener. Over the summer, a 
$200,000 upgrade in network hard-
ware was made, replacing old access 
points and switching equipment. 

“This was a major improvement 
that should make our internal data 
f low much faster,” Lim says. “Now 
if the network is slow, we know 
the slow-down is on the part of our 
internet provider and not because of 
Southwestern’s internal issues.”

Today the computing center is still 
working on isolated network issues to 
blanket the campus more evenly with 
wireless access. (The college’s historic 
buildings often work against even 
wireless distribution.) “We are working 
with the SGA and Student Life to avert 
a future crisis through various methods 
of registering and limiting access to 
devices that are logical and fit with the 
needs of the students,” Lim adds. 

Large group of new faculty 
joins Southwestern team

 S outhwestern College has added 
its largest crop of new faculty 
in several years, thanks to a 

combination of new positions, retire-
ments, and moves. The new faculty 
were introduced during the employee 
welcome back dinner Aug. 12.

Deepak Aralumalliage Subbaray-
appa, math instructor. Ph.D., Wichita 
State University. 

Amanda Alliband, visiting assistant 
professor of chemistry. Alliband will  
be filling in for Michael Tessmer, pro-
fessor of chemistry, during Tessmer’s 

fall semester in China. Ph.D. in 
organic chemistry in progress 
at Wichita State University.

Nathan Clements, coordi-
nator of the English as a Second 

Language (ESL) program. Two 
master’s degrees: Spanish,  
University of Kansas; teaching 

ESL, Indiana 
University of 

Pennsylvania. 

Jacob Goodson, assistant professor of 
philosophy. Ph.D., philosophical theol-
ogy, University of Virginia. 

Jared Larson, assistant professor of 
political science. Ph.D. in progress, 
University of Delaware. 

Cameron Carlson, dean of teacher ed-
ucation. B.A., M.A., and Ed.D, Wichita 
State University.

Patrick Lee, CPA, assistant professor 
of accounting. Master’s: Oklahoma 
State University. Master’s in progress: 
University of Connecticut.

Jeremy Kirk, assistant professor of 
bands. M.A. in percussion, Marshall 
University.

Raphael Servantez, visiting instruc-
tor in digital media and graphic arts. 
B.F.A., Wichita State University. 

Matthew Sigler, visiting scholar for 
the Institute for Discipleship. D.Th. in 
liturgical studies, Boston University. 

Dalene McDonald, library director.  
M.L.S., San Jose State University.

 Be A Builder Banner Bomber
it’s a world without boundaries for moundbuilders all over the globe! if you’re 

living in or traveling to someplace unusual, take sc with you by being part of the 
builder banner bomber program. 

 1 cut out the Jinx pennant printed on the back cover of this issue of the south-
westerner, or print it off the alumni website at sckans.edu/bannerbombers.

 2 Put the Jinx pennant in your suitcase or backpack, then pull it out in front  
of something that symbolizes the location and get a picture  

of yourself, the picture, and the landmark. 

 3 send the photo to alumni@sckans.edu or post it on the  
southwestern college alumni and friends facebook page.

 4 include the names and class years of  
everyone in the photo, and the location  

where the picture was taken.

in addition to the photos posted on the college’s  
facebook page, we will also post them on the alumni  
website and some photos may be used  
in future issues of the southwesterner.  
if you have any questions, contact  
susan.lowe@sckans.edu.

students (and faculty) don't need to be stuck inside classrooms during beautiful 
weather following the completion of an outdoor classroom behind mossman hall. 
social sciences faculty and staff constructed the benches, and summer campers from 
truesdell middle school (shown above) joined the effort by weatherizing benches and 
completing a diY blackboard.
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by charles osen, ’94

 T he studio for Southwestern 
College campus radio station 
KSWC FM 100.3 has received 

its first facility renovation since its 
inception in 1981. Work in the studio 
located in the basement of Christy Ad-
ministration Building was done over 
the summer of 2013.

Listeners can hear results of the 
improvements 24 hours-a-day in 
Winfield at 100.3 FM. Outside of the 
city limits, KSWC can be heard online 
at jinxradio.com, on smartphones with 
the TuneIn Radio app, on Twitter at 
twitter.com/JinxRadio, and on Face-
book at facebook.com/scjinxradio.

In charge of the summer project 
were Tommy Castor ’08/’10, program 
director at Channel 963 at Clear Chan-
nel in Wichita and academic advisor 
to the radio station; Jeff Franck, chief 
engineer for Clear Channel; Andy 
Sheppard, academic dean at Southwest-
ern; and Tom Jacobs, chair of computer 
science and communication.

Most of the upgraded equipment 
was donated by Clear Channel Media 
+ Entertainment, and the remainder 
was purchased by the college. 

According to Castor, the room that 
housed KSWC was gutted. A wall was 
knocked down and new drywall was 
installed, with new carpet on the walls 
and f loors for soundproofing. Also 

added was equipment that included 
studio furniture, microphones and 
stands, speakers, processors, emergency 
broadcast equipment, and new broad-
casting software. The existing sound 
board was refurbished along with 
other less major upgrades such as a new 
website, mobile listening capabilities, 
and sports broadcasting equipment.

“KSWC has a responsibility, per 
its FCC (Federal Communications 
Commission) license, to serve the 
community and listening audience 
with quality and responsible program-
ming,” Castor says. “Since KSWC ex-
ists within the academic program and 
communication department, the radio 
station has a responsibility to educate 
students in the best possible way. It is 
necessary for KSWC to be the most 
accurate representation of what a pro-
fessional radio station is. So, the up-
grades killed two birds with one stone. 

We improved facilities and equipment, 
so the students who are interested in 
pursuing radio can use equipment 
that is the industry standard, and this 
should make them more employable 
when they leave college. The hope is 
also that with the new equipment, the 
station will be able to produce higher 
quality programming and attract more 
listeners.”

Castor also adds that college radio 
stations such as KSWC must abide by 
guidelines set by the college and the 
federal government.

“KSWC is in an interesting posi-
tion because not only is the radio sta-
tion governed by the college, there are 
a whole other set of guidelines from 
the federal government that govern 
KSWC that the station must abide by, 
given that the station is broadcasting 
its signal over the public airwaves. The 
upgrades were essential so we could 
stay compliant with federal guide-
lines,” Castor says.

Radio at Southwestern has been 
around since the 1940s when students 
began a radio club and traveled to sta-
tions in Winfield to shadow the disc 
jockeys. In the early 1960s a radio club 
was formed using a carrier current to 
broadcast. Then in 1968 the new sta-
tion was established with an over-the-
air signal. A transmitter was purchased 
for $125 from Wichita State University 
and the station debuted on 88.3 FM. 
In 1981, the signal changed to 100.3 

and the studio moved from the base-
ment of Stewart Field House to the 
basement of Christy Administration 
Building.

Castor feels that the station is ready 
to soar.

“We now have a fully functional 
and operational radio station that hon-
estly may be set up better than some 
professional radio stations,” Castor says. 
“I’ve worked in professional radio for 
close to a decade and it’s my goal as the 
advisor to operate the station just as I 
operate my radio stations in the profes-
sional world. I want these kids to be 
ready to get a job in radio when they 
graduate, so that’s our mentality. 

"Also, for listeners, the qual-
ity of sound rivals any professional 
station. We may only be 10 watts, 
but those 10 watts sound incredibly 
good. We hope down the road we can 
increase power, but for right now, I 
believe that the listening audience at 
the college, in the community, and 
worldwide online and on their mobile 
devices would be very impressed with 
what they hear and would probably 
come back to listen again.”

The format for the station is Top 
40. The station is also entering its 10th 
year of broadcasting Southwestern 
College football, along with men’s and 
women’s basketball. All 11 football 
games, 18 basketball doubleheaders, a 
handful of non-conference games, and 
post-season games will be broadcast. 

OCTOBEr 11-13 | Homecoming Weekend, various campus locations.

OCTOBEr 22 | 7 p.m. Washington, D.C., dinner event with President Dick 
Merriman, at The Monocle Restaurant, 107 D St. NE, Washington, DC. The 
program will be given by Steve Livengood, public programs director and chief 
guide of the U.S. Capitol Historical Society. Dinner is Dutch treat, reservations 
required by Oct. 14. Call the alumni office at 620-229-6279.

NOVEMBEr 9 | 5:30 p.m. Natural Science Hall of Fame, Deets Library, Winfield 
campus. Inductees will be Ann Allegre ’72, Brian Howard ’82, and Ron Lohrd-
ing ’63. Dinner is $20 per person, reservations required by Oct. 31. Call the 
alumni office at 620-229-6279.

NOVEMBEr 12 | “Party with the Prez,” Blue Moose Grill, 3030 SW Wanamak-
er, Topeka.  Hosted by Mike Lennen ’67. Hosted by Mike Lennen ’67. Dinner is 
Dutch treat, reservations required by Nov. 4. Call the alumni office at 620-229-
6279.

DECEMBEr 5 – 3 p.m. Cumbernauld Village Christmas Party, Winfield. Martin 
Rude and the SC Outreach Teams will provide music. Cumbernauld will provide 
holiday treats.

DECEMBEr 6 | 6:30 p.m. Women’s Basketball Reunion, Winfield Country Club. 
Hosted by Coach Dave Denly. Contact Coach Denly for more information, 620-
229-6218.

DECEMBEr 7 | 1:30 p.m. SC Athletic Hall of Fame, Roy L. Smith dining hall. 
Social will be immediately followed by the hall of fame ceremony. Inductees 
will be: Bill Shaw ’76, Nicole (Ledbetter) Brannon ’00, Janaye (White) Shaffer 
’97, Andrea (Mohr) Stafford ’04, Niki (Nicholas) Schadegg ’04, Terry Barnett. 
Women’s and men’s basketball games that evening against Friends University.

alumni & friends event schedule

SC to end E-Mail for Life program

Be sure to check out the alumni website for up-to-date homecoming 
schedule information and motel contact numbers for winfield and  
surrounding area: sckans.edu/homecoming. to see names of this year’s  
and past homecoming award recipients click on homecoming awards.

 S outhwestern’s E-Mail for Life 
program will be discontinued 
in the coming year, a victim 

of changing demands on the college’s 
network. Started in 2006, the program 
will no longer be available after Feb. 1, 
2014, and alumni should have transi-
tioned their e-mail to a non-campus 
program by this time.

“We discovered that we had a lot 
of unmonitored accounts in this group 
(of alumni addresses) and those are the 

accounts that tend to attract spam,” 
explains Ben Lim, vice president for 
information technology. “We also 
would like to migrate to a newer  
e-mail system, and the program limits 
our options in that respect.”

Lim adds that a wide variety of  
free e-mail services are available,  
including Gmail, Yahoo Mail, and 
Outlook Mail.

For more information, contact  
Lim at Ben.Lim@sckans.edu. 

JINX Radio renovation clears the air

we may only be  
 10 watts, but those 
 10 watts sound 
incredibly good.

tommy castor, ’08/ ’10

kyle killgore prepares for a career in broadcasting with a stint on the new Jinx radio equipment.
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 A aprogram that brings top 
young scholars to SC’s religion 
program has been perma-

nently endowed following a successful 
matching-funds campaign spearheaded 
by the Institute for Discipleship. 

The Windgate Foundation, a non-
profit headquartered in Siloam Springs, 
Ark., agreed to provide $200,000 to 
fund the Visiting Scholars program if 
Southwestern’s donors could match 
these funds. This summer the match 
was successfully met under the direc-
tion of Steve Wilke, vice president for 
planning and executive director of the 
Institute for Discipleship. 

A Visiting Scholar, who must have 
a new or nearly-completed doctorate 
in an area of religion, spends one year 
at Southwestern teaching in both the 
undergraduate and the online Mas-
ter of Arts in Specialized Ministries 
graduate program, participating in 
campus ministry, and assisting with 
the Discipleship program and with 
Worship Outreach teams. In return, 
the recipient receives $20,000 and lives 
in a house provided to the college by 
Virginia Fikes and the late JC Fikes.

“The Visiting Scholar program 
came out of concern that religion 
departments in some colleges have 
become detached from the practical 
aspects of raising up future church 
leaders,” Wilke explains. “Even 
without taking into consideration the 
huge wave of retirements coming in 
the United Methodist pastorate, the 
Windgate Foundation was interested 
in supporting a United Methodist col-
lege that would be intentional with its 
discipleship program.” 

The scholars, who have come from 
such prestigious institutions as Boston 
University, Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, and Duke University, are given 
time to complete their dissertations or 

(if the dissertation is already finished) 
receive assistance from SC faculty and 
staff for publication of dissertation 
research. 

Cheryl Rude, who is chair of the 
social services division that houses 
the religion department, says a major 
advantage of the program is the infu-
sion of knowledge and new ideas on a 
yearly basis.

“Not only can we offer more 
courses than we normally would, we 
also can expose the student to more 
people as we prepare them to go on 
for advanced degrees,” Rude explains. 
“In the four-year span we expect an 
undergraduate to be here, they will 
know four different Visiting Scholars, 
with four different sets of contacts and 
networks. Our advising system is very 
rich because of what they bring.” 

Since the program began it has sup-
ported four individuals and one couple 
as visiting scholars –

2006: Kevin Carnahan, a 1999 
Southwestern graduate, earned his 
Ph.D. at SMU and now is on faculty at 
Central Methodist University. 

2007: Matt Thompson is now on the 
humanities faculty of Trinity School at 
River Ridge in Eagan, Minn. 

2009, 2010: Stephen and Sarah 
Sours graduated from Duke and 
shared the Visiting Scholars position 
during two academic years. Stephen 
and Sarah are now both professors of 
religion at Huntingdon College in 
Montgomery, Ala.

2011: Meredith Minister, a graduate 
of SMU, is now an assistant profes-
sor of religion at Kentucky Wesleyan 
College.

2012: Kevin Minister has a PhD in 
Religion from SMU.

Current: Matthew Sigler, who has 
a doctor of theology in liturgical stud-
ies from Boston University. 

While the benefits to SC’s program 
are easy to see, Rude adds that the 
Visiting Scholars also gain invaluable 
experience by working as part of a 
faculty.

“We keep in touch with our former 
Visiting Scholars, especially when 
they’re in the job market. We’re able 
to show that they have been an inte-
gral part of an established and success-
ful program – they’ve done long-range 
planning, budgeting, and committee 
work so they have experience that puts 
them ahead of other candidates,” she 
explains. 

And the new ideas that the short-
term faculty members add are invalu-
able, she adds. 

“It’s very refreshing,” Rude says. 
“It’s another colleague in the division 
and that gets us out of our routine, and 
helps us see things with new eyes.”

Wilke also appreciates the life 
experiences the Visiting Scholars 
bring to SC students, who often have 
Midwestern viewpoints. He points to 
Kevin Minister, who had been heavily 
involved in efforts to improve condi-
tions for blue-collar workers in Texas, 
and to Matt Sigler’s Alabama roots. 

“We believed a decade ago when 

we added Discipleship Southwestern 
to the college’s co-curricular activities 
that we were fully integrating academ-
ic and applied opportunities for stu-
dents to explore their call to ministry,” 
he says. “Today, I would say – maybe 
arrogantly – that we’re nationally rec-
ognized as a school that takes seriously 
our responsibility of helping student 
go into United Methodist vocations.”

For more information on the Visit-
ing Scholars program, visit institut-
efordiscipleship.org.

kevin Carnahan ’99 As a student at Southwestern, I gained 
a great deal from being in the first class of students to participate in the 
Institute for Discipleship. It was one of the inf luences that prompted me to 
go on and get a Ph.D. that focused on Christian Ethics. As such, coming 
back to serve as the first Institute for Discipleship Visiting Scholar was 
really like coming home. It was a wonderful opportunity for me to dive 
into my vocation as a professor, to see my alma mater from a new angle, 
and to reestablish relations with many of the faculty who had come to 
be my friends even when I was a student. Through my time as a visiting 
scholar, I was able to meet a new generation of Southwestern students, 
some of whom are still my friends on Facebook. The position also served 
as a jumping-off point for the further development of my own career, as I 
moved from Southwestern to Hendrix College and eventually to my current 
appointment as a tenured faculty member at Central Methodist University.

Stephen Sours I was always struck by the collegiality and 
hospitality that I found among the faculty and staff at SC. Everyone in the 
SC community works as a dedicated and enthusiastic team and is committed 
to giving the best education possible to students. Not only was this a blessing 
to me, personally, but it serves as an example of the type of educational and 
professional environment that I hope always to contribute to and be a part 
of. The little town of Winfield on the Kansas prairie is one of the most 
delightful places that I have every lived – I miss it!

Helmer to end stellar run
by scott nuss, ’07, SC Sports Information Director

 T he 2013-14 cross country and 
track and field seasons will 
mark the last in a coaching 

era that has spanned more than three 
decades. Southwestern College head 
cross country coach and head men's 
track and field coach Jim Helmer has 
announced his plans to retire follow-
ing the 2013-14 seasons.

Helmer has coached the 
Moundbuilder cross country and track 
and field programs to 83 Kansas Col-
legiate Athletic Conference champi-
onships in his 35-year career. Under 
his guidance, the Southwestern men’s 
cross country team has won 32 KCAC 
championships, including 31-straight 
championships from 1980-2011. He 
has also coached Southwestern to 29 
KCAC outdoor track and field cham-
pionships, and a KCAC indoor track 
and field championship. Helmer is a 
31-time KCAC men’s cross country 
coach of the year, and has been named 
the KCAC men’s track and field coach 
of the year 32 times.

The women’s cross country pro-
gram at Southwestern have also seen 
success under Helmer. In the last 35 
seasons, the Lady Builder cross coun-
try program has won 18 KCAC cham-
pionships, which has resulted in 17 
KCAC women’s cross country coach 
of the year awards for Helmer.

A 1971 graduate of Southwestern 
College, Helmer was inducted into the 

Southwestern College Athletic Hall of 
Fame in 1991. Ten years later, he was 
inducted into the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
Cross Country Hall of Fame.

Helmer came to Southwestern 
after a seven-year term as head cross 
country and track and field coach at 
Winfield High School.

“I have no regrets about the last 
35 years,” Helmer said. “Winning all 
those championships was fun, but the 
opportunity to work with hundreds 
and maybe thousands of kids and their 
families has been even more reward-
ing. I’ve been very, very fortunate.”

Helmer will coach the cross coun-
try and men’s track and field programs 
through the 2013-14 seasons. Ad-
ditionally, Southwestern College has 
hired an associate head cross country 
coach who will work under Helmer 
this season. Following his retirement, 
Helmer plans to remain involved with 
the cross country and track and field 
programs by assisting with meet op-
erations and historical records.

Endowment to fund scholars program

collegiality among social science faculty has 
been praised by former institute for discipleship 
Visiting scholars. here current scholar matthew 
sigler (left) visits with Jackson lashier, assistant 
professor of religion.
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a t  S o u t h w e S t e r n  C o l l e g e

The Moundbuilding ceremony was so 
neat because it is a tradition that no 

other college has, and all of the  
teams, clubs, students, faculty, and 

community were  
able to come  

together for this 
annual tradition. 

Freshman Work Day  
was an awesome opportunity 

to work together with my new 
classmates to help someone in the 

community – plus it was FUN!

New freshman Ashley Smith's enrollment this fall 

completes perfect attendance at Southwestern 

College for her family – her parents, Randy ’85  

and René ’89, met playing tennis at Southwestern, 

 and sister Kelsey ’15 is a junior. We asked Ashley  

and René to reflect on what it's like to be a first-time 

freshman and a second-time Moundbuilder mom. 

They’ll also be telling their first-year stories at  

sckans.edu/freshmanexperience. 

WoRdS ANd piCtuReS oN blue (uNleSS otheRWiSe iNdiCAted) CouRteSy of AShley.

It was so much fun, buying decorations, appliances, and other things  
for my dorm room. I was able to envision my first “home” away from 

home! This is also when I realized the high cost of living! Eck. 

Jonathan woon, ’14 

Jonathan woon, ’14 

Jonathan woon, ’14
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I had expected Builder Camp to be good – but AWESOME 
is actually an understatement. I made so many friends and 
learned so much about myself and everyone around me.  

By the second day of Builder Camp I knew Southwestern was 
the school for me. We weren’t just family, we were blood. 

A Mom’s Perspective
I probably am not alone in saying that the day my babies were born, 

I began dreading the day they would move out. Somehow, though, 

i think most parents reach a point where they are prepared for this 

change. that doesn’t mean that i feel completely ready. for the past 

several months, my mind has been going through the checklist of 

“what ifs” for my freshman daughter. What if she forgets to set her 

alarm? What if she loses her keys? What if she needs help and can’t 

find anyone to help? Of course, these “what ifs” are not always 

rational, but they are still thoughts that like to run around a mom’s 

head to haunt her. There is also the fear that maybe I forgot to 

teach her something she really needs to know once she is on her own. 

For example, did I remember to tell her never to mix bleach with ammonia? Of course 

I did… I think? Surely I should’ve composed some kind of book for her, just in case. At 

least it is much easier to contact our kids with today’s technology than it was when i 

was in college. If my mom needed to contact me, she had to call my dorm floor, hope 

that one of the residents answered the phone, hope that I happened to be there, and if 

not, hope that the resident that answered the phone would deliver the message to me.

Shopping for school has been an enjoyable experience for me. My husband, on the 

other hand, is puzzled at the whole process and the vast array of items our girls have 

accumulated to take with them. The spare bedroom is dedicated to housing these 

items, and the other day he walked past it, backed up, looked again, and asked me 

what in the world all that stuff was. i told him those were his daughters' dorm room 

belongings, and he said, “Girls sure do seem to have to take a lot of stuff. When I was 

a freshman at SC, i left my home with $20 in my 

back pocket and a few clothes.” Well, that’s not 

going to cut it for them, i’m afraid. (Read more 

from René at sckans.edu/freshmanexperience) 

Move in day was a little intimidating 
because I didn’t really know anyone, 
but it was exciting too. I got to meet 
my roommate, start decorating my 

dorm room, and get my new laptop and 
student ID. I was so busy that morning 

that I just about forgot to eat lunch. Then 
we were off to Builder Camp! 

It was so much fun, buying decorations, appliances, and other things  
for my dorm room. I was able to envision my first “home” away from 

home! This is also when I realized the high cost of living! Eck. 

ashleY's sister, kelseY ’15, stands to her right at the 

moundbuilding ceremonY.  Photo bY Jonathan woon, ’14 

randy ’85, ashley ’17 
 and rené ’89 smith 
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 1950s 
Louis ’53 and Elizabeth (Ploughe) 
Klitzke ’55 celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary June 6 with their 
three sons, Peter, Paul, and Philip, and 
their families. Both have been active 
volunteers in the United Method-
ist Church and community services 
during work years and retirement. 
After retiring, Lou was elected to the 
athletic hall of fame of University of 
Wisconsin–Stout for coaching both 
men and women distance runners.

 1960s 

Armand ’62 and Barbara (Schell-
hamer) Hillier ’64 celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on July 7, 
2013, in Augusta, Kan., where they 
have been associated with the Augusta 
school system for 34 years. They have 
two children, Curt and Ashley Hillier, 
and Jennifer and Shawn Found, and 
four grandchildren. 

Russel O. Vail ’63 won the 3000m 
race walk in the 70-74 age group for 
the State of Michigan at the Open 
and Masters Indoor Track and Field 
Championships on March 17, 2013, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; 
and won the 1500m Outdoor State 
Championships on June 8, 2013, 
Olivet College, Olivet, Mich.

Dr. Woodrow Hodges ’65 and Dr. 
Dianna Callison (May) Parmley 
’75 were married June 15, 2013, at 
Grace United Methodist Church in 
Winfield. Woodrow has been a mem-
ber of the music faculty at Carthage 
College in Kenosha, Wis., since 1977. 
Dianna has been dean of educational 
services at Central Community College 
in Columbus, Neb., for the past eight 
years. The couple will live in Kenosha.

David Froman ’68, while still work-
ing full time with his solo business and 
immigration law practice, just finished 
teaching Legal Writing II as an adjunct 
professor for Thomas Jefferson School 
of Law in San Diego. This course takes 
the students through writing a memo-
randum to the client, a trial court brief 
in support of a motion to dismiss, and 
an appellate brief to appeal the trial 
court's ruling and making an oral 
argument to the appellate court. The 
fictitious problem presented to the 
class centered on a question of juris-
diction over a foreign defendant in the 
federal court system. Contemporane-
ous with the students’ assignments, 
David ended up authoring a complaint 
in Federal District Court and an ap-
peal in the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals, so he was having to apply the 
same lessons he was teaching them. 
David said the students were great, 
and he really enjoyed being back in 
the classroom again. The Froman Law 
Firm website is www.getvisas.com.

James Oehlert ’68, Burlington, 
Kan., retired as a physician assistant. 
James was in the first class of the 

Wichita State University physician 
assistant program and has been in prac-
tice since 1973. 

Deb (Settle) Helmer ’69/’71 has 
retired from her position as Irving El-
ementary School library media special-
ist. Deb was a teacher in the Winfield 
school district from 1972-2013. 

 1970s 

Mark Conard ’70 retired from min-
istry in the United Methodist Church 
on July 1, 2013, after 42 years of 
service. This included appointments at 
Geneseo (1978-81), Maize and Bentley 
(1981-87), Wichita-Pleasant Valley 
(1987-95), Salina district superinten-
dent (1995-2001), and Hutchinson-
First United Methodist Church (2001-
13). Along the way, he was elected to 
General and Jurisdictional Confer-
ences five times and also served on 
the General Commission on Archives 
and History (1984-92) and the Gen-
eral Commission on Communications 
(2004-2012).

Becky (Durbin) Dawson ’71 retired 
from USD 465 as the vocal music 
teacher for Irving and Country View 
Schools, a position she held 1994-2013.

Carol (Tillotson) Galliart ’71 has 
retired from her position as Winfield 
High School FACS teacher. She had 
been at WHS since 1994.

Cheryl (Thompson) Underwood 
’71 is retiring as co-op interrelated 
teacher after 35 years with USD 465. 

Cynthia (King) Hanes ’72 is retiring 
from USD 465 as fourth grade teacher 
at Lowell Elementary in Winfield. She 
began in the district in 1980.

Ann Richardson ’77 has been 
promoted to vice president, inter-
nal audit and compliance officer, at 
CornerBank. She joined CornerBank 
in 1998 as a personal banker. Ann has 
received Certified Community Bank 
Compliance Officer and Certified 
Community Bank Internal Auditor 
designations from Independent Com-
munity Bankers of America.

Sheryl Barrier ’79 retired from  
USD 465 where she was a social sci-
ence teacher at Winfield High School 
for 27 years. 

Vicki Raines ’79 retired after 33 
years of teaching in the Plains/Kismet 
school district. She has relocated from 
Liberal to Lawrence to be closer to her 
dad, former Southwestern employee 
Gerald Raines. 

 1980s 
Teresa Bevis ’80 is retiring after 
teaching for Winfield USD 465 for 33 
years. She recently was the art teacher 
for Winfield Intermediate School. 
Bevis began her career at Whittier and 
Lowell Elementary Schools. She plans 
to begin producing the beautiful bas-

kets she once sold at the Walnut Valley 
Festival and other festivals.

Charles Golladay ’80 was one of 
three children’s authors chosen to 
present his work at the Liberty Arts 
Squared Festival on June 1, 2013, in 
Liberty, Mo.

Donna (Wacker) Homan ’80 and 
Todd DeMint ’94 were married July 
27, 2013. The DeMints make their 
home in Winfield.

Susan Dean ’81 retired from USD 
465 as Irving/Country View art 
teacher. She taught in the district from 
1989 to 2013.

Laura Belle Haines ’81 was recog-
nized for 15 years of service to Harry 
Hynes Memorial Hospice. She began 
volunteering with Hospice, Inc., in 
1998 and has continued to serve the 
Cowley County community with her 
time and talents. 

Marcy (Mugler) Cone ’82 recently 
moved to the Nashville, Tenn., area 
to become the director of the Peanut 
Gallery Child Care Center in Spring 
Hill. This move brings Marcy close 
to her daughter Ashley and family in 
Nashville, and son Paul and family in 
Knoxville.

Callie ’86 and Dave Seaton cel-
ebrated their golden wedding anniver-
sary June 29, 2013. Dave is chairman 
of the Winfield Publishing Company 
and was publisher of the Courier from 
1981 to 2011. Callie is an artist who 
has shown her colorful, non-objective 
work in Kansas and Maine. 

Marjorie “Maggie” Bicker ’88 
was one of three art teachers recently 
honored at a reception in the district 
office of Winfield USD 465. Maggie 
is retiring as Winfield High School art 
teacher. She had been in this position 
since 2001. 

Susie (Carder) Sutton ’89/’03 has 
accepted an affiliate faculty position 
with Southwestern College at the Pro-
fessional Studies Center in Wichita.

 1990s 
Ruth McCauley ’93 was recog-
nized on May 17 as Winfield NEA 
Master Teacher at a reception held by 
USD 465. 

Kelley (Rogers) Graham ’94 has 
accepted a position as grants coordina-
tor for the Derby public school district. 
For the past 2½ years Kelley was as-
sistant director of a U.S. Department 
of Education grant at Wichita State 
University that helped foster children 
with college access and scholarships. 
She is thrilled to be working in the 
Derby district, which is using a combi-
nation of cutting-edge technology 
with dedication and strong connec-
tions to empower Derby students to be 
successful graduates and citizens who 
will change the world.

Marilyn L. James ’97 has accepted 
a position as a consultant on a project 
that will develop and implement one 
of the first health care exchanges in 
the state of Vermont. She says this is 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that 
will affect the lives of not just this gen-
eration, but of generations to come. 
In Marilyn's words, “Thank you, 
Southwestern College, for giving me a 
great foundation on which to build my 
education and my career.”

Stephanie Sharp ’98 was re-elected 
to her second term on the Johnson 
County Community College Board of 
Trustees in April. The board of JCCC, 
the largest undergraduate institution 
in Kansas, is chosen in a countywide 
election. In 2011 she launched Sharp 
Connections, LLC, and the VoteSharp 
app (www.SharpConnections.biz) to 
help translate politics into English for 

southwestern friends reconnected in winfield aug. 26. Virginia (chism) nichols ’53 hosted 
the group that included (front, l to r) connie (kerr) lee ’53, wichita; beverly (byers) stotts ’51, 
wichita; Pat (herrin) biberstein ’54, hutchinson; marilyn (Powers) mcneish ’54, winfield; (back)
dorothy (mccoy) dvorak ’53, south haven; carolyn (fulton) cullop ’54, sterling; and nichols.

alumni notes
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state and local elected officials and 
candidates. Stephanie and her husband 
Dan Bruyn live in Lenexa with their 
daughter, Anna (4). 

 2000s 
Stacie (Fraley) Nelson ’00 recently 
published an at-home preschool cur-
riculum called God's Little Explorers. It 
is a downloadable digital curriculum 
available at GodsLittleExplorers.com. 
The proceeds from the sales of the 
curriculum benefit AHH - an orphan-
age in India. Stacie is also creator of 
MotherhoodOnADime.com, a blog to 
encourage moms and provide creative 
yet simple activities to do with their 
children, along with money-saving 
tips, deals, coupons, and freebies. 

Tylor Struckman ’03 was recently 
promoted to Public Works Operations 
Manager for the City of Goddard. He 
has received his State of Kansas Water 
Supply System Class II operator license 
and achieved the National Rural Wa-
ter Association Utility Management 
certification.

Julie (Sapp) Purin ’05 has accepted 
a music position with the Tecumseh, 
Okla., school district. She will be 
teaching first and second grade music 
and will be the high school assistant 
choral director. She will also be an 
adjunct dance instructor for Oklahoma 
Baptist University.

Jennifer (Batson) Randall ’05, 
Whittier Elementary School third 
grade teacher, was recently recognized 
as a Kansas Teacher of the Year nomi-
nee at a reception by USD 465.

Mark Chan ’06 received his Ph.D. 
in psychology from the University of 
Kansas in August 2012. Mark resides in 
Winchester, Va., where he is a faculty 
member at Shenandoah University.

Scott Nuss ’07 has been named 
Kansas Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence Sports Information Director of 
the Year. Scott, who began his work as 
Southwestern College’s first full-time 
sports information director in 2012, 
was formally recognized at the KCAC 
football media day, held in August 
2013 in Wichita.

 2010s 

Christian Carawan ’10 recently 
completed his master’s degree in net-
work and communications manage-
ment from Keller School of Man-
agement. He is currently an adjunct 
professor with Sinclair Community 
College and will start as an adjunct 
professor at Ohio Christian University 
in October 2013.

Jeremy Higgs ’10 participated in the 
39th annual meeting of the Missis-
sippi chapter of the American Fisher-
ies Society at Percy Quinn State Park 
in McComb, Miss., and received the 
third place award for best student 
presentation. Jeremy was recently 
elected the 2013-2014 president of the 

American Fisheries Society: Southern 
Mississippi Student Subunit.

Amanda “Mandy” Ely ’11 married 
James Boening on May 23, 2013, in 
New York City. They met in 2007 at 
an orientation day ice breaker at the 
University of Kansas. The Boenings 
are at home in N.Y.

Lisa Roth ’11 is the new assistant 
director for the Pottawatomie Wa-
baunsee Regional Library. She also is 
attending Emporia State University's 
School of Library and Information 
Management, beginning work on a 
Master of Library Science. 

Elizabeth Hill ’11 and Taggart 
Wall ’11 were married on June 22, 
2013, in Winfield.

Denae Weber ’11 joined the board of 
the Baker Arts Center, Liberal, Kan., 
in May 2012 and became the center’s 
director on June 1, 2013.

Arden Moon ’12/’13 and Danny 
Mouangdy ’12 were married June 15 
in Richardson Performing Arts Cen-
ter. The Mouangdys are living and 
working in Winfield.

Chad Richardson ’13 and Katie 
McNett ’13 were married June 7, 
2013, in Mulvane. Chad's parents 
are Rob ’87 and Wendy (Reiser) 
Richardson ’87, of Dallas. Chad and 
Katie Richardson live in Derby. Katie 
is a sixth grade language arts teacher at 
Coleman Middle School in Wichita, 
and Chad is pursuing his career in the 
golf industry.

notes on friends 
Several Moundbuilder friends were 
inducted into the Winfield Commu-
nity Theatre Hall of Fame in  
August 2013, for their long and  
esteemed history with WCT.  
Those honored were Janet 
Calvin, Worrall Clift, Jim 
Karasek ’77, George Mc-
Neish, and Eleanor Rich-
ardson. Recognitions took 
place during intermission of the WCT 
performance of Bye, Bye Birdie.

Artwork of Dennis Akin, faculty 
member at Southwestern from 1958 
to 1967 and SC Fine Arts Hall of 
Fame inductee in 2010, was recently 
featured in a gallery showing at the 
George B. Stuart Gallery, Carlisle Arts 
Center, Carlisle, Penn. The exhibit, ti-
tled “Time & Memory,” is a collection 
of his expressive figurative paintings 
and drawings, which date from the 
1970s to the present, and was inspired 
by his trip back to Southwestern in 
2010. Many of his former students 
attended the event and brought back 
memories of his wonderful years of 
teaching at SC.

Dr. Roy House, president emeritus 
and president and CEO of Wesley 
Medical Center, Wichita, Kan. from 
1957-1981, passed away on June 12, 

2013. Roy held an honorary doctorate 
from Southwestern College. 

Marjorie Mossman passed away 
Aug. 5. Marjorie served as a secretary 
at Southwestern College from 1972 to 
1975. Survivors include her husband 
Larry, and children, Kenny ’81, and 
Sharon Mossman-Seck.

Allan and Susan Norton celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary in 
July. Susan has been a volunteer host 
family coordinator for the internation-
al students at Southwestern College 
for the past 16 years. Allan and Susan 
have hosted 17 international students 
themselves.

David Okeson retired from USD 
465 as science teacher for Winfield 
High School, 1987-2013.

Constance Sorrentino reports that 
the International Labor Comparisons 
(ILC) program she directed for many 
years will now be maintained and 
updated by the Conference Board, a 
global, independent research associa-
tion working in the public interest, 
that will offer the data available free 

of charge on its website. It previously 
had been housed at the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. The program produc-
es competitiveness indicators widely 
used for business analysis and research 
purposes.

Bishop Richard and Julia Wilke 
marked their 60th wedding an-
niversary on June 20, 2013. The 
couple celebrated with a series of small 
family gatherings. They have many 
Moundbuilders in their family of four 
children, nine grandchildren, and 
three great-grandchildren, including 
Steve Wilke ’78 (wife, Beth Rich-
ardson Wilke ’78), Paul Wilke ’80 
(wife, Janelle Dreier Wilke ’80), 
Joel Wilke ’07 (wife, Lindsay Mor-
gan Wilke ’08), and Julie Wilke ’09.

Mary Lynn (Lucas) Winey died 
March 20, 2013. After earning her 
degree at KU, she went on to study at 
New York City's Juilliard School and 
spend several summers studying (and 
then working) at Michigan's Interlo-
chen Music Camp. After moving to 
Wichita in the 1970s, she taught voice 
at Southwestern College and gave 
private piano lessons. 

Earl James “Jim” Reinbolt ’48 
died July 6, 2013. Jim was a veteran of 
World War II, a recipient of the Bronze 
Medal and the Purple Heart. He was 
a physicist with NASA for 40 years 
and a pioneer in the development of 
successful space travel, moon landings, 
and the space station. He is survived by 
Aida, his wife of 67 years; sons Bruce 
and Brian; and two grandchildren.

Velma Hankins ’49 passed away 
Aug. 4, 2013, in Winfield. Velma 
taught at numerous Kansas schools and 
retired in 1989 following 45 years of 
service. Survivors include her husband, 
Vernon, and son, Clinton ’83.

Wayne H. Clark ’50 died June 25, 

2013, at his home in Bella Vista, Ark. 
He served as an educator, coach and 
administrator in Kansas for more than 
40 years before retiring to Arkansas. 
Wayne is survived by his wife, Shirley; 
sons, Craig and Kevin; daughter Debra 
Hadix; eight grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

Max Ramsay ’52 died July 3, 2013. 
He and wife, Gwen (Simon) ’52, 
lived in Johnson, Kan., farming and 
raising their family. He was instrumen-
tal in developing deep well irrigation, 
soil conservation and the use of hybrid 
seeds in Western Kansas, and designed 
and built Western Feedyards in Stanton 
County. He is survived by his wife; 

deaths

continued on Page 10

Patrick ross, professor of biology at southwestern college, has just completed 
his third summer of visiting kansas libraries to perform science shows for kids.  ross 
uses the nationwide american library association summer reading program theme 
as a springboard for creating a 45- to 60-minute interactive presentation on a related 

scientific topic.  
this summer’s theme was “dig into reading” which led ross and 

his students to develop “life in a cup of dirt.” the show visited towns 
including winfield, arkansas city, cawker city, downs, 

hugoton, liberal, andover, ulysses, and meade. not 
only were sc students involved in planning the 

science show, but they were also involved 
in booking the shows and helping out with 
some of the performances. 

  ross plans to further develop the 
program with the help of his students, 
including several incoming southwestern 

college freshmen who have an interest in 
science education outreach.
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deaths continued

A son, Isaac Mateo, born Feb. 16, 
2013, in Wichita and adopted by Jason 
’99/’08 and Mandie Speegle. He has 
an older brother, Edwin David (6).

A son, Gavin Lew, born May 13, 2013, 
to Lew ’04 and Kristi (Weaver) 
Rowe ’03. Grandparents are Lynette 
(Helmer) St. Vrain ’76 and Trent 
Weaver ’78. 

A daughter, Leighton Renee, born 
Aug. 8, 2013, to Nathan and Aimee 
(Groene) Campbell ’10. Leighton 
has a sister, Breckin, and a brother, 
Macklin.

A daughter, Tymber Raegan, born 
March 4, 2013, to Travis and Stacy 
(Kahrs) Charbonneau ’01, Mor-
ganville. Tymber joins big brothers 
Taybon (7), Blaize (5), and Tucker (2).

births

Lonnie (Nichols) Boyd, ’13,  
director of human resources, received 
a Master of Science in Management 
from Southwestern College Profes-
sional Studies.

Tracy Frederick, professor of com-
munication, is vice chair/program 
planner for the Oklahoma Speech  
Theatre Communication Association. 
She currently is planning the Septem-
ber annual convention at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma for approximately 
250 attendees. In addition, Frederick 
will present on a November panel 
discussing the last 50 years of femi-
nism. The panel, “Connecting the Past 
to the Present: Conversations Over 
the Past 50 Years on Work-Life Bal-
ance Through The Words of Friedan, 
Slaughter, and Sandberg,” will be  
presented at the National Commu-
nication Association Convention in 
Washington, D.C.

Pamela Green, professor of educa-
tion, is author of a paper, “Beyond 
the ‘Apprenticeship of Observation’: 
Repaving the Path to Becoming a  
Successful Teacher,” that has been  
accepted for presentation at the 2014 
Association of Teacher Educators’  
annual conference. The conference 
will be at in St. Louis Feb. 15-18, 2014. 

Brenda Hicks, director of financial 
aid, received the KASFAA (Kansas 
Association of Student Financial Aid 
Administrators) Meritorious Achieve-
ment Award for 2013. Presented at a 
summer directors’ meeting, the award 
recognizes financial aid administrators 
who make an important contribution 
to KASFAA or to the financial aid 
profession. 

Matt O’Brien, men’s basketball 

coach, is author of “Getting Your 
Players Focused on Academics” pub-
lished in the July/August 2013 issue of 
Winning Hoops.

Hany Othman, affiliate faculty in 
Professional Studies, completed his 
doctorate in computer science June 4, 
2013. 

Kristen Pettey, assistant professor of 
business, passed her comprehensive 
exams and now is a candidate for the 
Ph.D. in business administration at 
Northcentral University. Graduation is 
expected in June 2014. 

Linda F. Rhone, affiliate faculty 
in Professional Studies, published an 
article titled “Lessening Structural, 
Cultural, Indirect and Direct forms 
of Bullying through Cultural Com-
petence and Transformative Teaching 
and Learning” in the Kansas Advocate, 
fall 2012. The article is the result of 
Rhone’s grant project of $25,000 
from the Kansas Health Foundation to 
work with a select group of fifth grade 
teachers in the Wichita Public Schools 
(USD 259). Through this endeavor, 
she established the Wichita Teacher 
Inquiry Group, which used the work 
of social justice educator Paulo Freire 
to examine ways that school structures 
and teaching practices perpetuate bul-
lying instead of lessening it.

Krystal Winn, Texas admission 
counselor, is author of a research 
paper, “Rhetoric, Identity and the 
Obama Racial Phenomenon: Explor-
ing Obama’s Title As the ‘First Black 
President,’” that was accepted for 
presentation at the National Com-
munication Association’s 99th Annual 
Convention November 21-24, 2013, 
in Washington, D.C. 

academic achieVements

sons Danny and Hal ’75; daughter 
Diane Burbank ’77; nine grandchil-
dren and 10 great grandchildren.

Margaret “Peggy” (Miller) Sny-
der ’52 died April 29, 2013, at her 
home in Bowling Green, Ohio. She 
was a retired piano teacher and church 
organist for the First United Method-
ist Church of Bowling Green for 44 
years. Peggy loved summers with her 
children and grandchildren at the fam-
ily cottage by the lake. She is survived 
by her husband, Eldon ’52; daughters 
Connie Nicholson and Susan New-
man; four grandchildren; and sister 
JoAnn (Miller) Ramsdale ’49.

Penny Givens-Berry ’63 died April 
5, 2013.

Dorothy L. Shaver ’63 of Montrose, 
Colo., died May 10, 2013. 

Charles I. Prather ’68 died unex-
pectedly on June 27, 2013, in McPher-
son, Kan. He practiced law in McPher-
son where he established his own law 
office, and worked for McPherson 
County in several capacities includ-
ing his position as the District Court 
Trustee for over 25 years. Charles is 

survived by his children, Tanya Prather 
King, Christa Stern, David ’02, 
and Nathan; his siblings, Larry ’62 
and Larry’s wife Marilyn ’63, Carol 
Prather Zart ’64, and Linda Prather 
’66; and three grandsons.

Gaila (Morgan) Walker ’71 died 
July 2, 2013, at Winfield Rest Haven. 
Gaila retired in 1987 as supervisor of 
Cowley County Social Services and 
volunteered as a pink lady at William 
Newton Hospital. She is survived by 
her children, Fonda Lafrenz, Mike, 
Melody Smith, and Scott; sisters, Jessie 
Hatfield and Beth Evans; seven grand-
children and 12 great-grandchildren.

Timothy Hecker ’10 died June 7, 
2013, in Lawton, Okla. Tim was a 
proud member of the North Dakota 
National Guard and did a tour of duty 
with the 1-188th Air Defense Artil-
lery Battalion (SECFOR-Afghani-
stan-2005). He received many awards 
and decorations, including the Bronze 
Star Medal. In 2012, he was promoted 
to master sergeant. Tim is survived  
by his wife, Nonie; daughter, Kelty; 
stepson, Damion; stepdaughter, Sarah; 
his grandparents, parents, and brother.
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*Indicates there is a cost involved with the event.  
Use form below to register attendance.

Thursday, OcTOber 10
President’s Gallery in Darbeth Fine Arts Center will feature 
artwork by Marilyn (Powers) McNeish ’54 and Tom Toperzer 
’63 from Thursday evening through Sunday afternoon.  
Watercolors by Ron Andrea ’68 will be exhibited in Pounds 
Lounge throughout the weekend. 

7:30 p.m. *Theatre Production, “The Good Person of  
Szechwan” by Bertolt Brecht, Messenger Recital Hall. A  
comedy about the challenge of reaching our hopes and 
dreams. Tickets $10 for adults and $5 for youth through  
college. For tickets call (620) 221-7720.

Friday, OcTOber 11
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Moundbuilder Market open

10 a.m. *Jinx Invitational Golf Tourney, Winfield Country 
Club. Shotgun start. Sign up by contacting SC coach Brad 
Sexson at (620) 229-6161, or brad.sexson@sckans.edu. $100 
per person or $400 per team. Fee includes green fees, cart,  
3 drink tickets, range balls, and prizes. (Golf registration 
begins at 9 a.m.) 

11 a.m.-1 p.m. SC Career Fair, Java Jinx snack bar. 

2-5 p.m. Registration for class reunions in Pounds  
Lounge area.

2-3 p.m. 1963 & 1968
2:30-3:30 p.m. 1973 & 1978
3-4 p.m. 1983 & 1988
3:30-4:30 p.m. 1993 & 1998
4-5 p.m. 2003 & 2008

3 and 4 p.m. Campus Tours, Pounds Lounge.  
Student Ambassadors will give campus walking tours.  
(Allow 30 min. per tour.) 

4:30-5:30 p.m. Builder Tennis Reunion Reception,  
Deets Library, hosted by SC tennis coach Jason Speegle ’99. 
Refreshments will be served. 

5 p.m. Homecoming Registration moves to Java Jinx.

6-7:30 p.m. *All-Class Homecoming Dinner, Roy L. 
Smith dining hall. Limited seating, $25 per person. Master of 
Ceremonies: Ted Hresko ’73. Ambassador Award recipient: 
Ron Holt. Young Alumni Award recipient: Travis Hastings 
’03. Alumni Award recipients: Ted ’64 and Florence (Cutter) 
Metcalf ’63. Recognition of 60-year class, 50-year class, 51+ 
alumni, reunion year Class Hosts, SC trustees. Special music 
by ’73 USO members.

8 p.m. *Theatre Production, “The Good Person of Szechwan” 
by Bertolt Brecht, Messenger Recital Hall. A comedy about  
the challenge of reaching our hopes and dreams. Tickets $10 
for adults and $5 for youth through college. For tickets call 
(620) 221-7720.

9:30 p.m. Bonfire, north end of soccer field.

saTurday, OcTOber 12
8-10 a.m. Alumni Registration, Pounds Lounge. 

8:30-9:30 a.m. Come & Go Continental Breakfast at  
SC Learning Center, 120 W. 12th.

9 a.m. Class of 1963 Trolley Loading for parade, First United 
Methodist Church parking lot, 11th & Millington. 

9 a.m. 1968 Gathering, Daylight Donuts, 910 Main,  
Dutch treat.

9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Moundbuilder Market open.

9:30 a.m. Homecoming Parade, Main Street. Parade  
marshals, Jim Farney ’53 and Neil Frank ’53.

10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Sweet Potato Toss on library lawn – 1973 
Class Hosts are sponsoring this activity. Join in!

10:30 a.m.- 12 noon Builder Tennis Reunion at the new 
T.H. “Curley” Vaughan Tennis Complex, Mound St. & Booth 
St. Play-around is optional – bring your own racket.

10:30 a.m.- 12 noon Rock Painting at the Mound with 
George Lowe ’74 and Teresa Bevis-Yeoman ’80 – rocks and 
paint provided! 

10:30 a.m. Communications/ Computer Science/ English 
Reunion Brunch, come & go in Christy lower level. Alumni  
of these majors and SCUpdate, Moundbuilder yearbook,  
Collegian newspaper, Jinx Radio, SCTV, debate, The English 
Journal, and Sigma Tau Delta are invited for tours, refresh-
ments and conversation. RSVPs are requested to 
Jane.Handlin@sckans.edu or call 620-229-6293.

10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Alumni Registration, Stewart Field  
House foyer. 

11 a.m.-1 p.m. *Homecoming Picnic, Stewart Field House. 
$5.50 person, children under 6, $2.75. 

11:15 a.m. Outreach Worship Service, on south patio of  
Roy L. Smith Student Center. 

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. President’s Luncheon for 51+ years 
alumni at Winfield Country Club, 2916 Country Club Rd. 
Hosts: Betty (McGowan) Bradley ’51, Don Drennan ’52, Melba 
(Travis) Cook ’59, Marilyn (Lungren) Houlden ’61.

12 noon - 12:30 p.m. *Professional Class Photos, King 
Plaza. $5 per photo; other groups may be arranged with 
 photographer, Bill H. Stephens ’69. Class photo times:

noon 1963, 1968, 1973
12:15 p.m. 1978, 1983, 1988
12:30 p.m. 1993, 1998, 2003, 2008

1:15 p.m. Class Reunion Gatherings, Jantz Stadium. Find 
your decade banner and sit with your classmates and friends at 
the football game… Go Builders!

1:30 p.m. *Homecoming Football Game, SC vs. Bethany 
College. $10 reserved seats (if available), $8 per adult, $5 for 
senior citizens (age 65-up) & $2 for college students w/ ID.

2:30-5 p.m. Fine Arts Come & Go Reunion, Darbeth lobby.

4-5 p.m. Builder Nation Party & Drawing for $100 gift card 
for 0-4 year alumni (classes of 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013), 
in Sutton lobby. Class hosts are Julie Wilke ’09, Greg Jeffers ’10, 
Samantha Gillis ’11, Kaydee Johnson ’11, Jordy Train ’12,  
Derreck Carter-House ’13. 

5-8 p.m. *Child Care Services, Grace UMC. Cost $2 per hour 
per child, which includes evening meal. Reservations required, 
walk-ins accepted if space allows. 

5 p.m. Class of 1963 Reunion Photo, Winfield Country Club, 
2916 Country Club Rd.

5:30 p.m. *Class of 1963 Reunion Dinner, Winfield Country 
Club. 50-year gala celebration, $25 per person. Class Hosts: 
Judy (Fairchild) Brown, Ron Lohrding, Florence (Cutter) 
Metcalf, Cindy (Marvel) Swanson, and Rick Urban.

5:30-7 p.m. *Class Reunion Gatherings, Dutch treat unless 
otherwise specified, pay at location. Bring your old college 

photos and memorabilia  
for reminiscing! For full details on class  
reunion activities, check the Homecoming website  
(sckans.edu/homecoming).

1968: Montana Mike’s Steakhouse, 3727 Quail Ridge Dr. 
Class Hosts: Hal Bruen, Don Hapward, Nancy (Haines) 
Parker, Gerry (Rieckenberg) Winters, and Tom Winters.

1973: Montana Mike’s Steakhouse, 3727 Quail Ridge Dr. 
Class Hosts: Lyn (Gagnebin) Bement, Rodney Johannsen, 
Terry McGonigle, and Keith Morrison. 

1978: The Iron Gate Inn, 1203 E. 9th Ave., $20 per 
person, reservations. Class Hosts: Kim Bever, Waynette 
(Schoch) Brunkhorst, Doug Gilbert, and Dana  
(Boylan) Kreie.

1983: Nieves’ Mexican Restaurant, 119 E 9th. Class Hosts: 
Joe Cobb and Ron Richardson.

1988: Bluestem Bed & Breakfast, 13292 172nd Rd.  
Catered meal $30 per person. RSVP and menu selection 
due to erodda1@cox.net by Sept. 20. Class Hosts: Ryan 
Carr, Elliott Rodda, and Lisa Spoon.

1993: Biederman’s Bistro, 801 Main St. Class Hosts: 
Stephanie (Wall) Brown, Don Gifford, Gloria (Morey) 
Gifford, and Doug Wolff.

1998: Kathryn’s Bakery Café, 822 Main. Class Hosts: 
Kevin Colvin, Jennifer Crispin, Anne (Keith) Holt,  
Chris Holt, and Janet (Walton) Miller.

2003: Pizza Hut, 1912 Main St. Class Hosts: Annika  
(Billings) Graham and Julie Morgan.

2008: El Maguey Mexican Restaurant, 1515 E 9th. Class 
Hosts: Brandon Hessing, Daniel Joiner, Krystal (Cole) 
Winn, and Autumn Worten.

6 p.m. Women’s Soccer, alumni vs. current students,  
Jantz Stadium.

7 p.m. Men’s Soccer, alumni vs. current students, Jantz  
Stadium.

8 p.m. Kaleidoscope performing arts production, Richardson 
Performing Arts Center. Donations may be given to support the 
arts at SC.

sunday, OcTOber 13
9:30 a.m. *Alumni Breakfast Buffet, Roy L. Smith dining 
hall. $5 person.

10:50 a.m. Homecoming Worship Service, Grace UMC. 
Dr. Kelly Bender ’68 will be the guest speaker, along with 
Grace pastor, Rev. John Martin ’70. Includes a memorial to SC 
alumni deceased from Sept. 1, 2012 to Aug. 31, 2013. 

11:15 a.m.–1:30 p.m. *Sunday Brunch Buffet, Roy L. Smith 
dining hall. Cost $6 person. RSVPs appreciated.

11 a.m.-2 p.m. Moundbuilder Market open.

2 p.m. *Theatre Production, “The Good Person of Szechwan” 
by Bertolt Brecht, Messenger Recital Hall. A comedy about the 
challenge of reaching our hopes and dreams. Tickets $10 for 
adults and $5 for youth through college. For tickets call (620) 
221-7720.

QuesTiOns?
Please call (800) 846-1543 ext. 6279 or e-mail 
Susan.Lowe@sckans.edu.

Deadline for reservations is September 30, 2013. Payment required at time  
of reservation. Payment is not refundable after September 30.

Alumni from all classes who participated in  
tennis at Southwestern College are invited to  
come back and celebrate the great history of  
this Moundbuilder sport. Two special tennis  
gatherings are planned for Homecoming this  
year, including a reunion event at the new  
T.H. “Curley” Vaughan Tennis Complex.  
Bring your racket and join the fun!
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